
WE'RE HEADQUARTERS for all sorts of outdoor and indoor warm footwear -splendid quali-
ties at special prices.

MORE SURPLUS SHOES
and deeper Reductions!

Tomorrow we shall hold another Surplus Stock Sale, and-popular as these sales have
4e been-we're positive that tomorrow's prices will take wide-awake shoppers quite by storm.

We made the mistake of buying too many shoes of some kinds. -But we're waging re-

lentless war on the surplus, and it is bound to disappear quickly with the interest aroused by
Tomorrow's irresistibl'e one-day offerings:

Foc. Women's $1.50 Shoes. Women'sFine $3 Shoes 15c.
ForInfants' 5 pretty styles of Splendid Your choice of 12 popular styles for Men's or
Pet Lot- Wearing Viet Kid, Kid or Patent of Hand-sewed, Welted, Fine Women's
sin,evMeca- Tipped, Laced or Button Boots. Vict Kid, Yelour Calf, PatentgoodCot
corsi e These are the regular $1.50 grade, Calf, Guaranteed Pat- .Over-gaiters.colrs'and every pair Is ent Kid, Laced and

guaranteed to give $ -12 Button Boots, with e5
25 tisfactory w e a r. single, double or cork 25c

Tomorrow.............. soles. Tomorrow......
For Chh e d for Women's
dren's Red a n d Chil-
Felt House dren's 40c.
S lippers. and 50c. Rub-
Sizes to 2's. bers.

For Child's Children's $1 Shoes. Regular $1.25 qualities 45c.
Warm Ker- Boys' and Girls' Excellent Qual- A great variety of Shoes for for Men's
sey Leggins. ity, Stylishly - made, Laced and Boys or Girls, in kid. casco calf, Canvas Steel

T he 75 c. Button Shoes, in kid ebony calf and patent leather. Spring Leg-quality. or box calf. The reg- They'll give good wear, gins; all+ ular $1.00 quality, and Ce for they're worth ( ce sizes.
y worth it. Sizes to 2 $1.25. All sizes. To- 7995c. Tomorrow............ morrow..............

For Chil- ___
dren's Beat 39C
Grade Rub- for Women's
ber Boots. Cosy House

E x t r emely Blippers;sev-
durable. ____________________ _eral pretty i

styles.

$1.19 rien's $3.00 Shoes. Men's $2.00 Values.
For Boys' Snappy styles in Men's Box Calf Solid Double or Triple Sole
and Girls, and Vici Kid, also Patent Leather Laced and Gaiters of weather- e

$1.50 School Laced and Bluchers. Heavy- proof box calf or sterling calf. for Women's
and Dr e s soled and made Comfortable and regular V2.00
Shoes - kid, to resist rough $ .*35 guaranteed to .1-4 grade of Kid
calf or pat- weather. To- wear: Tomor- and Box Calf
ent leather. morrow................... row....................... Shoes.

$9 Cor. 7th and K Sts.,
1914 & 1916 Pa. Ave.,

g'N' ILEus m7usEs- 233 Pa. Ave. S. E.

for
e KINGS PALAC freeiTrimn, D lE P A It T H X M T STO -R E S purcha.-m o-82-814- 71'b/t ree tt 715- Market Sp ,ee-e. -w *

Store Closes at 5:30 p.m.; Saturdays 9. McCall's Patterns, loc. and 15c.

The Rebuilding Sale Sends Out Two

EXTRAORDINARY COAT SPECRALS0
Stylish, seasonable coats offered at prices that seem impossible compared

with the. quality of the garments. The sale commenced Monday and is
positively the greatest value-giving event of the King's Palace Stores. The
enormous selling has not depleted the assortments, and varieties and styles
are as vast as ever. Your opportunity to purchase savingly.

$110, $12 and $115 (
Ladies' Coats . . D

The Coats are seasonable, an d popular styles-high-grade garments that demand your inspection
to realize their magnificence; a visit will convince you of their worthiness.

19-inch HpJackets. 27-inch Box Coats. 33 to 45-inch Auto Coats.
These garmfents are elegantly satin lined; some with peau de soie facings; some plain tailor-made

and stitched; some slot seanms; some panne velvet; some tailor-made and strapped. In the lot are ex-
cellent quality English and American Broadcloths, Kerseys, Genuine Montenacs and
Heavy Cheviots ; in black, tan, castor, blue and garnet ; in all the popular styles.$4

Sold usually at $io, $12 andl $15. Rebuilding Price......... ..... .... .. .. .. ..

$115, $118& $20 Monte ac
Carlo arnd Box Coats, D 4E
* The climiax of Coat selling was reached with this offering. It eclipses everything in the tailor wear
linhe ever attempted by the King's Palace stores. Just the most wanted, swellest and finest Coats of.
the season offered at amazing sacrifices. Dust and dirt will ruin such garments, therefore the under-
selling. The lines, where trade is always brisk, have not suffered by past record-breaking selling.

The Coats are in the desirable Monte Carlo and Box Styles, are made of excellent qality Kersey,
SMontenac and Cheviot; some satin lined; others handsomely tailor-made and stitched;
about 45 coats in the showing; two shades of castor, blue and tan; 30 to 33 inchles long;0f.
elaborate qulality and style. In our regular stock at $i5, $i8 and $20. Rebuilding Prc

HOW THE PRSm WORE. education bill are the antithesis of Lord GEMCI2ES
Spencer's, sits behind the liberal leader..

A&musing Customs in the Upper House So hdeoesdCaprn andftrrom that ha en hc n n a

-The Lord Chancellor, criticising the "red earl." Ue
Prom the landon MWail. A singular survival is the fashion of Fo h e onsRgse n edr
Commoners and educationists who watch countemmersocrvoting They stand in- Tetnncopisadfuaefus

the debates in the upper house are amused side the house and touch each peer or bish-toflwihstathsseonf heyr
by the easy-going methods of the peers and op on1 the shoulder with the cane as he en- i omre htaysgeto facn
the smaller importance they set on their ter frof theirloby.. and so count the eetrmdyfrhacoiioiswty
dignity than is the fashion in the other From the open galleries peereeses lookofsrusonieao.Acresndt
house. The lord chancellor, as president, down on the house, but it is doubtful if t h t alPoerPessy htzn
takes part in debate as freely as anyone they hear much. The lords are not very bre nterraeI eyefcie
else. He simply steps aside from the wool- clear speakers, animay ofpethem ae not Js ho pntefr adu fzn
sack and becomes a debater, returns to his auil-ntepbi n rs alre, fiigo ic fsetzn slrea
seat and resumes his functions as president. .yorhnadiclaswytesots
In committee he sits with the government, MnadAdas fb ai.Oc ekwl ufc.Su
wearing wig and gown, and leads in theFrmheole 7Ouinoatsysisfiyhsuedhs
discussion along with the Duke of Devon- Lr ~br' oercn netg-mt~1frfryyas n ee a c

lIn the commons the speaker calls on the tedfeec ewe h id fai stePoerPessgetti ee
orator if two or more members rise. The
lords rule themselves. One gives way to iasadtoeo e soeo ered sntepnie onotzn ah
another; or if the code of courtesy fail the sxo ih cain.Adi o aet
house settles the precedence and may di-thnstaanmlcetilhaesm busetzn,25et'wohmyaue
'ride upon it. The other night the bishop of gimrnso esn ihrgr ofrasnl iealwne.Ee hnsf
Hereford rose to speak; his neighbor andthsessohernansihh acalsuednhrdoasov f-
right reverend brother pulled him backan
onto the Iftnch. The bishop of Hereford fudta oeaiascnha onen~e h icwl epte pn ota
thereupon restrained the reverend prelate iadbet s n a eciery ftoewohv enual oscr n
in turn with a gentle hand and allowedlihthtaeiviletthhuaee.trcewllntbsrosy'novnend
Lord Tweedmouth to catch .the ear of theAtoheiviaiosayngfrmitobtecag.
house. 3,0 e eodsrk h ua a n fti eiefo t ali l hti
The woolsack is no more sacred than the pouetesneo on.Btcrancamdfri h novnecso sn

cross-benches. Peers sit upon it and chat to aiascnha irtosmr ai otca r eue oamnmm n t
the lord chancellor or to each other, and oc-thnti-htitecaherhgr epnsmoehncmestsfrbig
casionally the small figure of Lord Haisburynoethnwca.nthsa wyv-epidofarcalIftwilkpte
Is half hidden by conservative and liberal bain fteehripnigo h u hmescentecs fcinyhep
member., who use his official seat as a mnrtn rdc h es fclr swl stednesfo ieb unn
pleasant lounge half-way between theirThseaueonteapeclefm-otarbthaied
bches and the door. In committee mem-~loso ilosprscnvr nnm

bers sit beside the chairman at the table. be rm40t 8.B ~eado h
Lord Rosebery prefers the seat on thetbnffleradopoorphesc-T8adii.
chairman's left, when he is about to speak. vlwhaedsoedteextneofroCamesJosa
In the house of commons no member would ry eodterda n n ftese- Tah.be h en frsun at
dream of encroaching in such a manner onrmadbyn h i'oe tteohr.~o ni rm£aeo aueta a
the spae rthe chairman of committees. a befonthtaiasresntienierttoivnopotae;iha
freely up an down thessoorshoc beodtevoetedould tb ae elooe~ h ma'ltetn
be a breach of privilege in the commons. 'si oaias"uLo ui hc ea, ~ubeo Aiihpsesos rm
The side of the house on which a peer atts

is no mure indication of his views. Union-ado onswihw antcnev: n~e'nlce nteWs nls
Iets still Sit opposite the government along eog udi edbt a o h
with the Uiberals. Lord Halifax. the leader Ifyuwnwokrathwateumacsrcinyalyftreororo-

Cfthhghchrcme, hoe lea nthe ffeStr.nebtentemnso an i-

PROVED THEIR WORTH
Three Monster Fire Fighters

Tested Today
AT FOOT OF 3D STREET
WILL 31 01fr IN SERVICE IN

DOWN-TOWN DISTRICTS.

Cost $5,250 4piece, Eack Throws
Four Streams and Displaces 1,200

Gallons a iihute.

The three huge, extra first-class fire en-

ginesA recently purchased for the local..de-
partment were put through thorough tests
this morning on the river front at the foot
of 3d street southeast. The engines are the
largest made for city use, and are known
as the metropolian type. The new fire
fighters dwarf the -ether engines of the de-
partment in comparison.
The tests were made in the teeth of quite

a stiff gale, buX in spite of this handicap
came up to thei expectations In every par-
ticular, leaving r6oin for pleasant specula-
tion on the pairt of the fire department
officials as to what can be accomplished
with the machines under favorable condi-
tions.

In the Dewi-Town Districts.
t.The engines age thle put in service In ta
down-town districts, and in Irder thft their
full capacity mky b4 made Use' aThd*idtefi
departmhit bi0 lfeient e:aged In put-
ting in new pL3j1xith larger openings in
the central portions of the city. The en-

gines displace from,,100 to 1,300 gallons of
water a mu gkdgtbrqw. from one to four
streams.
At the tester this morning one of the fin-

est streams was thrown from three lines of
three-inch hose, which were joined near
the nozzle. This stream was two inches
in diameter and came from the nozzle with
a force which apparentiy' would darry all
before it. A solid brick wall -could-. hardly

PLUXBERS AT BANQUET.
Xasters' Association Celebrates Its

Thirtieth Anniversary.
The Master Plumbers' Association of the

District of Columbia celebrated the thir-
tieth anniversary of Its organization last
evening with a banquet and smoker In the
banquet hall of the Freund hostelry, 10th
street northwest, Good-fellowship and mer-

riment were the- predominating features.
Besides the members of the association
there were presrnt a number of the offi-
cials of the District government, together
with a large number of employing plumb-
ers of nearby cities.
The evening's pleasure was begun by an

address of welcome by the president of the
association, Mr. ~Henry J. Allen, followed
by the Gerrish Quartet, composed of
Messrs. D. G. Miller, H. 0. Simonds, J. H.
Blackma'n and W.'Humphreys. Col. John
Biddle, Engineer'tCommissioner of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, the guest of honor, said
it afforded him rpuch pleasure to be pres-
ent and expresse'd his best wishes for the
associaticn.-
Capt. C. A. Hardhxg, assistant to Colonel

Biddle, made a few felicitous remarks, as.
did Mr. W. B. Damis, District inspector of
plumbing; Mr. John Tralnor, ex-president
of the National Association of Plumbers;
Mr. E. J. Hann.n Mr. Elias Hutchinson
and Mr. John Mi fchell.
The -speechmaking was interspersed by

an excellent musical and literary program
by Master Erwin Cosgrove, Miss Edith
Sheets, Mr. D. Sweeney, Mr. Thomas J.
Trodden,' jr., Lee Moxley and an orchestra.
Mr. W. C. Jones also entertained those
present by an exhibition of legerdemain.
A buffet supper was: served.
Among tihose present were the folowing

visiting plumbers: John Trainor. Baltimore;
W. H. Barnard, Norfolk; L. E. Mitchell,
BaltimOrie; M: R: Mills, Richmond; L. J.
Foster, Norfolk; W. J. McCrea, Baltimore;
James F. 'Traynlor, Wllmingtob, Del.; John
K. Heyl; Thornas Somerville, E. G. Schafer,
John Mitchell, Jr., and George Hutchinson.
The following were present as guests of

ffe association: g-01. John Biddle, Engineer
Comisioner; Capt. Chester A. Harding,

assistant engine' commIissIoner; David E.
McComb,. super fendenlt of sewers; W. A.
McFarlan4,, eipn*ito water depart-
wnent;noW A4Qd -iispector of build-
ings; .' lgspector of plumb-
ing; Ma ,Vsistant inspector
of pl isbgth;~ ell, inspector of

plempig, 4- H. M. Wodd-
ward, t of Columbia;
(leorge Iregistrar, Distreet
of Col * ' e, president Busi-
ness Men'S tion; . I. Merryminan
presidenlt. J OV Plumbers* Assdeia-

tion;E~as8. ,John Mitchell, ur.,
Thomas yJohh -J. Daly, if. J.

Fennell, J. T. Y, W. H. Marsh, M. 3.
O'Canghanoff, H. L,. Karpeles

anThef1wl x's of the aociation
were p'esenith J. Allen, president;
Samuel Artt. L Atchison, Edward
Barnard. -Barrlck, H. C. Bonts,
Mr. Drill, Mi- n. R. C. Brooks, WII-
1am Conradi Cuniigham, S. EI.

Desses,.Will. . French, John
Geghan, Da naaEyrdet. Han-

nanP. F , .'A.HerbrtJ. F.
Horan, W. L-Bdinson.: F. B. Kennedy,
William 'Koch. John Krause, Charles Lock-
head, P. C; Beseteer, Jamesa Lockhead;, L
3. Mangan,- Thon.as- Humdref#, Mr. Men-
denhall, Mr. Muiesse De 1. Marphy, El B.
Meyers, James NeliaU, P. T. Niland, John
A. Powers, A~N. Quinter, ,Norman~Pruitt.
CornElius Regan. George F. Schaeter. 5, 5.
Shidd. James^;. SUit. 0. S. Stuts. W. A.
Thomas, C. F.agUshetix. .Durelsford, Mr.
Shields, Edwaret oeland, D. B. WInasmsenn
J. B. Clarke. .1. 5w Guesin., G. F. Mckvor,
Messrs. Rose, Seott, TMesars. Welsh,
Mr. Delma~- e0m:I UBars ad -M.
Waters. W. D.- Iolan usa chakirmn 'of
the entre'tman=M ndntta

Th.n~e sb *~~rwed'to lookout
for smn who swiot oM qslId

atea of4s~* l~
.me
eers of the seyersi preclncts theeia t

.~

withstand the volume of water discharged
in this manner.
The new engines are strictly business-like

in appearance. The boiler is jacketed in
plain steel, painted black. The smoke-
stack is nickel, as are all the working
parts. The'tests this morning were under
the direction of representatives of the
American Fire Engine Company, which is
a consolidation of all the large engine
manufacturing concerns of the country.

Dutton at the Tests.
Mr. Bernard Bosch supervised the tests,

while Mr. Charles E. Wessels acted as en-
gineer and Frank Walter as fireman. Chief
Engineer Dutton, Senior Assistant Chief
Belt, Fire Maral Bieber, Machinist T. M.
Robinson and several foremen of the de-
partment tere also present and assisted in
the direction of the various fee.tures of
the trials.
The interest the firemen as a whole take

in the new apparatus was evidenced today
by the presence at the tests of a large
r,umber of the privates who were supposed
to be enjoying their (lay off. They wanted
to see the new engines, however, and were
at the river front looking on and helping
when needed.
The engines were fired up with freezing

water in the boilers. Steam was quickly
raised, and then all manner of connections
were used. Minute details were recorded.
One machine'was tried at a time, the test
of each lasting fully two hours. One par-
ticularly noticeable feature of the engines
was the rapidity with which steam was
generated and maintained.. The safety
valves were constantly in service, and the
faster the engines were driveni the more
rapidly the steam was raised.

Cost $5,250 Apiece.
The three engines cost the District $5,250

apiece, or $15,750 for the three. This was
in addition to the allowances made the local
department for engines now Known as Nos.
11, 12 and 15. The new engines will be sta-
tioned as follows: One at No. 2 engine
company, on D street betiween lvth and
15th rtreets; one at No. 14 house, on 8th
street between D and E streets, and one at
No. 6 house, on Massachusetts avenue be-
tween 4th and 5th streets northwest.
The engines now in service in these com-

panies will go to No. 11, No. 12 and the
Anacostia companies. The department will
keep two engines as a reserve and send the
three oldest in the department to the Ameri-
can company at Seneca Falls, N. Y.
Chief Dutton asked ume agent of the en-

gine company what use they could make of
the old engines, as he did not consider them
fit for further use. The agent replied that
the company would turn them over to the
apprentice boys to break up and thus gain
what knowledge they could of the primary
details of fire engine construction. The new
engines are to be drawn by three horses,
and each machine weighs 10,000 pounds.

EICED HIM IN THE FACE.

Jacob Thomas Fined $100 for Assault-
ing Arthur Thomas.

"A man who would kick another in the
face, especially when he is down, is guilty
of a most cowardly and brutal assault, and
you will pay a fine of $100 or go to jail for
six months," Judge Kimball of the PolIce
Court told Jacob Thomas, colored, who was
before him today for making an assault on
Arthur Thomas, colored, who, although
of the same name, is not related to the
defendant.
The men are employed by a music firm,

and yesterday they were sent out on a
fragon to deliver a piano, and soon after
leaving the store they had a misunder-
standing, both leaving the wagon at the
corner of 14th street and Pennsylvania
avenue northwest to fight it out.
"Why can't you men get along together?"~

the court asked Arthur, whose face was
badly cut in several places as a result uf
the encounter.
"He invited me down off of the wagon

and I went," Arthur answered.
'What made you get down?" his honor

inquired.
"Because he called me a name and then

invited me down, but I wouldn't have got
down if I'd have known he was going to
kick me in the face."
Jacob explained his side of the melee by

saying that Arthur called him- a name and
struck at him while they were on the wagon
and then they both got down to have it out.
"I gave him an uppercut under the chin

and knocked him down."
"What made you kick him in the face?"

Judge Kimball asked.
"I kicked him because he has often said

that he would use a knife if he got into a
fight, and he made a move to get -in his
pocket, and I thought that was what wan
coming, so I used my foot."

WILL TAK1E OATH TUESDAY.-

Judge Gould to Qualify y Xember of
Suprenie Court,

Mr. Ashley M. Gould, at present United
States attorney for the District of Colum-
bia, will jubscribe to the oath of office as
associate justice of the Supreme. Court of
the District of Columbia at 9:45 o'clock
next Tuesday morning.
The ceremony wrill occur in the General

Term consultation' room, city hail, and
Chief Justice Bingham will administer the
oath. Promptly . at 10 -o'clock the same
morning Justice Gould will begin his duties
on the bench. If not called upon to serve
temporarily elsewhere, ,Justice Gould will
take his seat in Equity Court No. 2, no
session of which has been held since the
death of . Justice Bradley, more than six
months aigo.
If the nomination cof Mr. Gould's suoces-ser as United States attbrney for the Dis-

trict of Columbia shalli~have~been confrened
by Tuesday morning next the aew prose-
eu ~n officer will very likely gual in-

edalyafter the oath is adminitrdto
the new justice.

Contiam. fer 23enet of Poor.
Mr. John Joy Edson, treaurer'ef the 'A..

sodated Charities, has receiveda the follow-
lng amounts in response to reeent .appeala
on behalf of the needy. Additional sentri-
butions, whichi are earnestly *olicited, may.
be. it to the ceuntral office of thsAao
daste4s Charites,.481, street notthwestm
Mrg Thomas Nelsen Page, 105; Luather
Place-IMemerisa Qhurchb Bunday School, WCoL John (Mssik (coff2 MW't. W
K. Baitler,45:Uv' ue 5 W.
True,-W B. 3;aie XS 3
dietou, ; W. D. Gonpk5 S.Pratt

To Insure Ereetion of Neew Building
for Xy% Rar and Throat nospital.

The corporators of the Episcopal Eye. Ear
and Throat Hospital held their annual
meeting in the parish hall of St. John's
Episcopal Church last evening, when nine
members of the board of governors of the
Institution. were elected, to serve until Jan-
uary, 190M, as follows: Rev. Charles E.
Buck, Dr. Henry D. Fry, Mr. Henry P.
Blair, Mr. George f. Stetson, Rev. Roland
Cotton Smith, Dr. E. Oliver Belt, Mr. W.
W. Burdette, Cephas H. Sinclair and Wil-
liam H. Singleton.
A report was submitted by Mr. Henry P.

Blair, chairman of the finance committee.
which has charge o1 the project of erecting
a ne hospital building. Mr. Blair recom-
mended that $11.400 be raised to complete a
fund of $25,000 necessary before the build-
ing can be erected. He explained that
$13,600 was at present in the treasury to
the credit of the building committee, but as
the new hospital, aseproposed, would cost
in the neighborhood of $T5,000, at least one-
third that amount was necessary before the
loan of $80,000 could be negotiated. No ac-
tion was taken In the matter at the meeting
last night, buV steps will immediately be
taken to raise the amount.
Rev. Richard P. Williams, archdeacon of

Washington, addressed the meeting in fa-
vor of ie plan suggested by Mr. Blair. He
also complimented the work of the hospital
during the past year. Reports of the sev-
eral officers of the board of governors,
board of lady managers and superintendent
of the hospital were submitted and adopted.
The meeting was presided over by Bishop
Satterlee.

COURT ISSUES ORDER.

Officials Must Show Cause Why Man-
damus Should Not Issue.

Chief Justice Bingham of the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia has
signed an order calling upon the Secretary
of War and the adjutant general of the
army and show cause the 30th instant
why the writ of mandamus requiring them
to restore certain army officers to their
former places in the Army Register should
not issue.
This action of the court was taken on the

petition of First IUeut. Frahk B. Edwards
and Second LieVt Henry M. Dougherty,
both of the Artillery Corps, U. S. A.. filed
yesterday afternoon, as detailed in The
Star. They desire to be restored to the
places in the lists of artillery corps officers
from which they have been deposed by
reason of the appointment of persons who
had longer military service by reason of
having been connected with volunteer regi-
ments prior to appointment in the regular
army. The action of the War Department
officials in placing recent appointees ahead
of the petitioners on the lUsts of officers Is
alleged to be in violation of the acts of Con-
gress relating to the matter.
Acting Secretary Sanger of the War De-

partment and Adjutant General Corbin
were this morning accordingly served with
writs in the suits.
The papers were referred to Judge Ad-

vocate General Davis with the view to the
preparation of an appropriate response to
the petition. The United States district at-
torney will represent the War Department
officials in court, and it is expected that the
Attorney General or one of his assistants
will be consulted in the conduct of the gov-
ernment's side of the- case.

Want Gas Buoy Established.
At the next meeting of the NationalGrand

Harbor, Association of Masters and *Pilots
of Steam Vessels. which will be held in
this city the latter part of January, that
body will, on the recommendation of the
local harbors. whose members are interest-
ed in Chesapeake bay steamers, petition
the lighthouse -authorities for the estab-
lishment of a gas buoy on the middle
ground in lower Chesapeake bay. A night
beacon Is badly needed on these shoals.
and Capt. Dixon of Baltimore will father
the petition for the Grand Harbor.

Messages of the Presidents.
A resolution offered yesterday by Repre-

sentative Henry C. Smith -of Michigan,
after reciting that "whereas Congress has
heretofore authorized the printing and dis-
tribution of the messages and documents
of the Presidentseand whgreas it is stated
that said messages and doduments are be-
ing printed and distributed by one or more
concerns or printing establishments in such
a manner that the public are led to believe
that the same are official," authorizes the
House committee on printing or some othier
committee to be appointed by the Speaker
to investigate the matter.

Substitute. for Pure Food Bill.
Senator McCumber, chairman of the Sen-

ate committee on manufactures, has re-
ported from that committee a. substitute
for the pure food bill which recently. passed
the House. The substitute strikes out the
provisions of the bill requiring the Agricul-
tural Department to fix a standard of
purity for foods and drugs, and confines it-
self largely to prohibiting interstate com-
merce in adulterated or misbranded articles.

Dredging in New York Harbor.
With a view to expediting the work on

Ambrose channel in New York harbor Gen.
Gillespie. chief of engineers, is arranging
to secure the services of two sea-going hy-
draulic dredges for completing that project.
The Secretary of War has already made
an allotment of $38i0,000 out of existing ap-
propriations for the construction of one
dredge, and has submitted an estimate to
Congress for an appropriation of $38i0,000
to be used eitiher In the construction of a
new dredge or in the conversion of the
transport McClellan Into a dredge, as shall
be finally decided.

Nomninations Confirmned.
The Senate has confirmed the following
nominations:
A. Lincoln Dryden, assistant treasuref of

the United States at Baltimore, Md.; Thos.
P. Moffatt, consul at Turks Island, W. L.;
Daniel H. Moody, collector of customs, dis-
trict of Wiscasset, Maine.
Surveyor of cuestomu-T.'C. Elliott, CaIro.

Ill.; Richard W. Burt, at Peoria, Ill; H.
L. Hines, at Springfield, Mass.
Chaplain in the navy-J. McC. Bellows,
Connecticut; G. L. Bayard, Pennsylvania,
and naval promotione.

Authority to Assign Accounts.
The Secretary of War has asked Congress

for legislation which will authorise contract
surgeons and contract dental surgeons to
assign their pay accounts the ame as other
commissioned officers of the army. Under
existing law,'as construed by.the account-
ing officers- of the treasury, the officers
lamed are -elassified as civilian employee of
the government,'asa therefore are not per-
mnitted to .assgn thiber pay accounts. Secre-
tary Root says that . this condition has
worked hardship to a deserving class of of-
fleers on duty in the insular possessions.

Photogala Bent by Prince ary.
The Secretary of. State has received auto-
graph photographs of.- Prince Henry of
Prussia, buatouwed by that gentleman upon
First Lieut. ~Thomas H. Jackson, First
Lieut. E.M. Rhett ad Second Lieut. John
I. Poole, an of the Corps of Enginaes, eta-
toned at the- Washeington barracks, and
Glen. ~~. e ~maar of $he
rhltamangi ls hatanga Mrtery
Park. dor m~b.es tetyed by them dur-
ing the prince's visit tothis country. The
photcg Jw ay, benf~ad to the

At eeannual ---otsaofahe omsues and
iemdamt f hle MMM ,aeboel et Calvary
BhptiSt ChiU~ , beg Thorw~my, evening,
y....ywx~ ifouews esdreswreset-
ad for the ensisgevt aL -ie-bewer, s14atss0tA 1yaeb Ia~ue

At DROOP.

Guaranteed
Five Years-
the

SCEC LIAN
the Perfect Piano PlayeriL

% The "Cecilian" has all the $6
merits of all other piano players U

# and individual features that I

place it far above all others.
4 It is almost human in its U

touch and power of expression.

Price, $250. i

A few slightly used Cecilians U
I -a bargain at $85.

4~~lFODO 9*MSIC %
9' n 0 HUSEst

sTEINWAY AND OTH PIANO,

925 Penna. Ave. N.W. v

Drink GENEVA Uthia Water
**-Itl benefit you It yon aM 1i-tU Im--
*tsin your health If )vu are Well. Prescried
*ypysicim eKONEVA WATIMa CO.,143

SThe'By-wordof all,
Bread Eaters-

It's the Home-made
Kind.
Made by

Boston Baking Co.,
Washington. D. C.

Sold Everywhere.
Electric Office Clock

-equires no wlnding-keej perfect time. Oak,che"yor mahogany case. Prie $15 to $5a.
.

A. 0. Hutterly, 632 G St.
ja8-l

T o
* aTaiflormgI

That's
Artistic.

-It's the combination of
skill and knowledge that

makes our

tailoring
- work what

it is.
f -We've a

permanent
corps. of
experts
trained to
do every
bit of the
work just

as our experience has
taught us it is best for it
to be done.
-The result is that every
garment is artistic-per-
fect-eminently satisfac-
tory.
-Conditions enable us
to quote these special
prices:

Trousers to order of
English fabrics that
were58&& Il
$9 for - - 4UOiYU
Suits to order of

Woolens that
were $30 and
$35 for - - -$2

0. Warfield

Simpson,
1208 PFSte

PINDINGI APrrovED.

Paper. in Police Cases Forwarded by
Trial Doard.

The trial papers in the cases of several
oficer. recently before the trial board of
the police department were acted upon to-
day by the Commissioners, who approved
the various finding.
Private C. F. Osterman, found guilty on a

charge of intoxIcation. wan- fned $25, to be
Daid in five installment. In addition he
was deprived of ten d' leave to wh
he would otherwise have been 4ntitled and-
was warned againsat a repetition of the of-
fense.

negleatofduty wa deprived of si dys

othrieen tied and war wrned tha a
repetition of the offense would be followed

bA smilar care ait Private 3. E.
Hai broghfoh a. w aigtobmoe

e,.unishe more...vrl.

(lisf Engineer Dutton of the fire depart-
meat has forwarded to the Cn...cminers

thme report of Machinist T. N.. Rehinson on

TEar adrmme ndedta thenasaee of


